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*****destiny Of Our Lives******
 
When the life blossoms
Destiny engraved in our lives
When virtue and vice sway to and fro
Energized and driven by supernatural forces
 
When we are grown up
Our lives started to face challenges
When we encounter distress
Our lives impregnated with tears and worries
That is the destiny of our lives.......
 
Sometimes our lives tinged and
Embroilled with joys and sorrows
Destiny inflicting poison and evil into our lives
Destiny can make or mar our lives
Destiny inspires our lives to prosperity
It can perish our prospects
Fortune and fate tossing each other
End of lives salunated with blessings
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*****life Is Created For Love*****
 
To live a life
Person needs a HEART
To have a heart
Person needs a HEARTBEAT
To sense a heartbeat
Person needs HAPPINESS
To feel happiness
Person needs LOVE
To win friendship
Person needs RESPECT
To gain love
Person needs to be TRUTHFUL
To be truthful
Person needs to be PASSIONATE
To be passionate
Person needs to BELIEVE in true love
To earn true love
Person needs UNDERSTANDING
To enshrine understanding
Person needs a strong BOND
To accept a strong bond
Person needs to realize the REALITY......
The glow and glamour of the heart
Immortal - love
Love Reborn!
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****my Best Friend Far Away From Me****
 
For almost nine years, we’ve been best friends
You're my special exceptional and memorable friend
Our friendship is based on purity and truth.
Our friendship is so strong gentle and sweet
Nobody can destroy our friendship
Our friendship is more powerful than 100 horsepower
It binds us with love devotion and faith
This is like a long journey in our lives…
 
Though you’re far away from me
Still our friendship blossoms so fast
Time goes day by day…
Our friendship is getting longer
We’re heading for our tenth  anniversary
With this year shining with Gold and Silver.
God will bless us spreading yellow rose petals
As token of our great genuine glorious friendship.
 
Yes, Honey… My darling sister
You’re far away from me…
Yet our friendship cannot break
Because we’re true friends
We knew each other so well
We shared our pain and happiness
Now  we can neither meet nor share
That is the current sad plight of our friendship
 
My cute candid cuddly friend…
We promised to each other
That we would be best friends forever
We are still keeping our promise.
Cherry you are always with me like a shadow
Your lovely voice, crazy mails, lovey-dovey jokes
Your adorable face and sugary words
Makes my heart overflow with joy.
 
Frankly speaking straight from my heart
You'll always have special place in my tiny heart
Keep me in your thoughts
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Don’t ever go away from me…
I miss you my loving sister
I love you Cherry
I need you to be my best friend forever
That is my eternal wish - I love you
 
(Tribute to my loving best friend Himasha) 
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***sacrifice***
 
God knows that I've fallen in love
Since the day I was born
I've felt that you and I are bound together
When I see you
My heartbeats fast
When I close my eyes
I feel you're with me
Everytime and everywhere I can see you
Such a lovely moment!
My heart is filled so full of love
We're over joyed
Our love is true like a spring
God said,
“True lovers cannot detach from each other”
Yet isn't it strange
That fate has not decided to make us one?
It's time for us to depart from each other
But still you're a God given precious gift!
 
Love is a sacrifice, yet…
Our love can be expressed without saying a single word
I know I can't belong to you
For you now belong to another
Let us make this sacrifice together
For each others' sake
Tho' it'll shatter our hearts to end our true love
Maybe God
Didnot intend us to be of one soul
We'll bury our love within our hearts
But I still love you
Alas! a wound in my heart
That'll never heal
I promise
You're the only one in my heart till eternity
Oh! God
Reincarnate me as his beloved princess again
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Ghost Whispers
 
Oh! night arrived
At black midnight
The leaves fluttered and
The trees quivered
The wind blew with rage
Birds shrieked and shrieked.....
Thunder there was on high
White and crimson fires
Lurking, looming far away...
It was a dismal darkest day
Heavy rain gulped the nature
Oh! I bewildered
Alone I was at home
Suddenly, the light failed
Doomed-I!
Lit a candle
The clock struck twelve.....
Through the window I peeped
The bamboo bushes rustling
At once I stared
A feeling of fancy seized me
The scamper foot steps approaching
Flabbergasted!
Ghost haunted infront of me
I petrified...
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Grandpa's Secret Orchard
 
Cherries are blooming after cold winter
Chirping birds awaken my Grandpa
Comes outside to see his lovely children
Considers his orchard as his nursery
 
Cherries sparkling like crimson stones
Cheerfully dancing with Rosemary
Camellia Chrysanthemum mixed with
Chamomile spread pure sweet scent
 
Creeping- Phlox Candytuft
Colourfully outlined the orchard
Collie Chinchilla Coupari
Cymric and Cyprus wagging their tails
 
Caspian and Campolina asking to play
Caring and loving him
Crystal château glittering like a snowball
Cool mist covered his orchard
 
Cosmos beautifully decorated his castle
Clementines squeezed to make a drink
Clapping Grandpa sipped the drink
Cheesy cutlets and crispy salads enjoyed
 
Cherry orchard opens in the morning
Closes in the evening
Cannot go inside without him
Cannot see without him
 
Charm cherubic chic
Charismatic Grandpa went to church
Chanting prayers for all
Changed his Rosy orchard into heaven
 
(Dedicated to my loving Grandpa John Knight. Though he’s not my real Grandpa,
I considered him as my Grandpa.)
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King Coconut Tree In A Dream
 
I marvelled
and stood in bewilderment
When it was dark and raining
When all at once
I saw a tree
A golden king coconut tree
Beside the paddyfield,
near cannal
Moving and
shaking in the breeze
The wind blew high and
Its fronds were waving up
in the sky
Oh! it's getting too dark,
It's the time for the birds
To fly their nests,
Thunder and lightning
tore asunder
The peaceful nature,
The rain drops fell
On top of its stately feathers
And made the day mysterious
I stared and stared
and some thoughts
came to my mind
The king coconut tree stands
steady in inclement weather
Its roots are strong
like our ancestors,
Its trunk is solid
like our great grandparents,
Its sprouts are like our parents,
Its fronds are like our children,
Thousands of blooms appear
like our unborn children,
The king coconuts are
like our grandchildren.....
It's a unique scene,
that's vividly
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emblazoned in my heart,
Yet, it's so inspiring
Like reading a verse in a novel
I wish if it would be a
recurring dream today and forever......
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Le Fantôme Whispere
 
Ah! La nuit est venue
Tout noir minuit
Les feuilles voltigèrent et les arbres frémirent
Le vent souffla avec rage
Les oiseaux hurlèrent et hurlèrent
Il y avait de l’orage au ciel
Les feux blancs et pourpres
Persistent et menacent de loin
 
C’était un jour lugubre et sombre
La pluie battante avala la nature
Ah! J’étais déconcerte
Toute seule j’étais chez-moi
Soudain, la lumière fut coupée
Effrayai-je!
Allumai une bougie
L’horloge sonna douze heures.
 
À travers la fenêtre je jetai un coup d’œil
Bruissement les buissons de bambou
Tout de suite je regardai fixement
Un sentiment de fantaisie sauta sur moi
La galopade pas s’approcha
Sidéra!
Le fantôme hanta devant moi
Je pétrifiai….
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Nature Lover
 
Sunlight came on to my bed
Suffusing my room with a golden hue
Shimmering my mermaid mirror
Sparkling it like a star
 
Simply flying over the eastern azure
Sandy bathing in the light of the Sun God
Smiling and gliding in the cool breeze
Somewhere I saw a clan of migratory birds
 
Sparkling a beautiful scenario in eastern purple sky
Spreading sweet scent of roses
Shading our lives perfectly…
Spoiling my bamboo flutes due to weather pattern
 
Sunny day glittering curiously
Sitting under a sandalwood tree
Slowly blowing my flute with a melodious song
Such a sweet sound making my life heaven
 
Sending a lovely melody to my mind
Soothing my mind and heart greatly
Suddenly sleepiness arrived
Sleepy sleepy sleeping time.
Still I didn’t know what has happened next
Sensibly thinking about lovely nature
Sprinkling water in my face
Scattering raindrops into my head
 
Secluded garden became crowded
Sparrow Skylark Starling Swallow
Singing lullabies to me…
Secretly I watched them
 
Spontaneous feelings growing within me
Savouring every moment
Still I’m falling in love with the nature
Sweet Mother Nature. I’m your Nature Lover…
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(Dedicated to my loving Kolitha Uncle)
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Pouvoir De L’amour
 
Pouvoir de l’amour est un sentiment magique
C’est un plaisir et préférence
Pouvoir de l’amour est intense et pleine d’émotion
 
L’amour est être chéri et adore
Si on aime l’un l’autre
C’est un pur désir
L’amour est un sentiment
Qui vient d’au pied de nos cœurs
L’amour se souvient toujours avec les mémoires plaisantes
Si l’amour cesse, le cœur et les battements de cœur se discontinuent aussi
Si nous perdons le cœur, l’amour s’éteint aussi,
Quelquefois c’est le destin de nos vies.
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Power Of Love***
 
A power of love
is a magical thing,
The power of love
is intense and full of emotion,
Love is to be cherished
and adored
If one person loves another,
That is a pure desire,
Love is a feeling
Which comes from
the bottom of our hearts
Love is always
keeping remembrances,
If love breaks, the heart and
the heartbeat also discontinues
If we lose heart,
love also fizzlesout,
Sometimes it is the destiny of our lives.......
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Star Gazing
 
Star clusters are seen as faint patches
In Southern Hemisphere - Magellanic patches
In Northern Hemisphere - Spirals of a billion stars.
Initially stars look white - twinkling in the atmosphere
Then all the colours of the rainbow
Radiate from a single star - because starlight
Is a combination of all the colours of the spectrum
It is night time on Mount Whistler
Two star struck lovers gaze at each other
Then they gaze at the beauty of the night sky.
The Boy identifies with the Pole Star
The Girl with Sirius - they both sparkle.
They recognise that the stars are with them
Caring and sharing in their starry love.
 
The Boy loves Astrology and wants to share....
His love of stars with the love of his life.
He lovingly points out to her the constellations.
ARIES the Ram - TAURUS the Bull - GEMINI the Twins
CANCER the Crab - LEO the Lion - VIRGO the Virgin
LIBRA the Scales - SCORPIO the Scorpion 
SAGITTARIUS the Archer - CAPRICORN the Sea-goat
AQUARIUS the Water Bearer - PISCES the Fish.
He explains to her that they are influential Birth Signs
He is Capricorn (January)  and she is Virgo (September) .
Their love will blossom like a Summer Flower
Their relationship will be as sweet as Mountain Honey.
 
Sweetheart - my diamond star is you
No one could ever compare with you.
You ask me how much I love you - my Precious
My love for you is greater than all these stars
Greater than each and the sum of the Constellations
You are my Precious Gem - my Golden Angel.
I am like JADE - pure - pale - perfect - precious
You are like RUBY - strong - sure - scintillating.
Virgo and Capricorn - Jade and Ruby - a perfect combination
Forged in Heaven and sealed on Earth
Oh my sweetheart - I am so so proud of you
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Oh my Honey - I feel like an Astronaut - my Heart
Is so so happy - flying free among the stars.
It's a Great honour to know you and love you
I love you so so much................................
 
Dulakshi Wakista
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Sun Burnt Me.....
 
I walked to the door step
It was a sunny day
Uncle Johnny called me outside
I ran and passed the pine tree
Sun shimmered
Uncle Johnny waited for me...
Oh no! bloody tyrant sun rays
Touched my hand and face
I couldn't face up to it
My face turned red
Oh gosh! Sun burnt me....
My heart drowned, full of
Sadness and unshed tears....
I was excited!
I couldn't bear my wounds’ pain
O thou saddest day!
I wonder why the Sun 
Burned me.....
Gloomed and doomed my life
Sun scorched me
Left its deadly marks on me
Aimed its rays to destroy me
Is this my life fate?
 
Dulakshi Wakista
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The Ghostly Shadow
 
Its body was black and scary
Having pop-eyed
Invisible like a shadow
Appeared then disappeared
Beastly like a monster
With long sharp nails along
With long teeth like a dracula
Devil it was!
But.... his kind words
Melted my heart
He said 'Go my child,
Go and sleep peacefully,
I won't harm you'
I heard the ghost's words
Good-night my dear little one
Don't get scared, Then....
I went to sleep
When I woke up
Nobody there was?
Was it a dream or
My own fancy?
I was dumbfounded.....puzzled!
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